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KEY AFRICAN, CARIBBEAN AND ASIAN
PRODUCTIONS FROM 1975
by Dr Alda Terracciano
The selection of plays listed below, sourced from the Theatre Museum core collections, represent
a preliminary phase in the assessment of historical documents and resources relating to black British
theatre held by the Museum. It is not intended to be exhaustive, but rather to offer an overview of the
various directions undertaken by black theatre artists in the UK.
Those requiring the material listed below should be aware that records of London productions can
be accessed at the Theatre Museum’s Study Room in Covent Garden, whilst records of plays produced
elsewhere are held at the Museum’s stores at Blythe House, Olympia. Documents may be held in a
range of contexts including production files, company files, or special collections e.g. Temba Theatre
Company or Alfred Fagon collections (see Material Relating to Black Performance section above).
Reviews of most productions can also be found in Theatre Record (formerly London Theatre Record).
As a rule, the first British production of each play has been listed, except in cases where particularly
relevant revivals have been produced or where the Museum holds no material on the first production.
We would be grateful for feedback on this research.
All plays listed below feature African, Caribbean, African-American and Asian personnel whose names
are given in bold.
P = Photos (*= THM copyright), T = prints, R= Portraits, B = Playbills, S = Published Scripts,
G = Programmes, Y = Publicity, D = Design, M = Model, V = Video, A = reviews, MS = manuscript
or promptbook, PR = Press Release, BF = Biographical File
NB = See note under Special Collections in Collections Summary for information on Royal Court
and Tricycle Theatre archives.
While every effort has been made to check accuracy, we apologise for any inadvertent errors:
please direct corrections about personnel etc. to: Susan Croft at s.croft@vam.ac.uk and Dr Alda
Terracciano at alda@futurehistories.org.uk

Fourteen Songs Two Weddings and Funeral adapted by Suda Bhuchar and
Kristine Langdon-Smith, Tamasha Theatre Company, 2001.
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A Wild Iris Theatre Company
Production following a reading by
Black Theatre Forum
Black Mime Theatre Company
show about (inter racial)
relationships and origins

see Video section

Note: A major source on this period is Roland Ree’s Fringe First: Pioneers of Fringe Theatre (Oberon, 1992).
For other sources see References & Notes at the end of other sections in this publication.
A further list is given on www.susan.croft.btinternet.co.uk
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